
The leading tipsheet for music publishers and songwriters, with 20 years of 

successful song placements worldwide. Essential information every month for

anyone looking to market their songs or make new contacts. See what they say:
"Hi David, German band Velvet Steel has recorded
"These Blues In The Night" as part of their album to
be released in early 2013. Connor and Kierstyn
recorded "Till The Day I Met You", also cut by New
Atlantic artists Sian and Megz. Thanks for all the
great leads!" - Norman Kerner, KernerSongs, USA

"We truly appreciate the SongLink service! We keep
coming back, and are always able to find great songs for
our artists. We will be back soon with more listings, many
thanks!" - Simon Becker, JR2Ventures, Vancouver.

"Hi David, we got great response for our artist Hilda.
Definitely the right songs!! I will keep you posted." 
- Gerard Kerkvliet, C&G Music Partners, France

“I'm very pleased indeed with the response to my
SongLink listing for duo The Long & Short of It. Thanks
again and best regards." - James Rea, Nashville, TN.

"Hi David, out of the 16 songs on our act Jeronimo's
new album, 12 came from SongLink writers, includ -
ing Charlie Mason who co-wrote the new single
'Firefly'. The album 'One Kiss' has been released in
Holland, Belgium and also a dozen other countries.
Thanks for the support, I will be back soon looking
for new songs." - CP Management, Netherlands

"Hi David, just wanted to say a BIG thank you to you and
SongLink. I first got away 'Hold Me Close' to Jennifer
Meade ('Loveville' album) and it's been top of her popu -
larity ratings on iTunes for months and months, out of all
the tracks she's ever done." - Gill Rose, UK

"Keep up good work, it has been money well spent
for my co-writer and I." - James Stephenson, UK

“Amazing!! I've found some incredible songs for our artist
Kitty Brucknell (X Factor)” - Amy Hart, London W11

"Hi David, just wanted to say that my listing in
SongLink has received a tremendous response. The
calibre of the candidates was quite remarkable. Keep
up the good work." - Wayney Menezes, Void Records

"As a direct result of SongLink, I did a licensing deal with
Triple M Music (Germany); placed a hip hop track with
Danish teen star rapper Honik; and got a ballad pub -
lished with Silk and Denim Music, Nashville who have
since found a sync placement for it. I will continue to sub -
scribe and spread the word. Thank you for all that you do.
- Jonny Amos, Writer/Producer

SongLink was launched in 1993 by Editor/Publisher David Stark, who has
worked in music since the mid-70s in press, promotions and publishing. A
songwriter & musician himself, he!s known as one of the most connected
people in the business, and is a familiar face at industry events as well as
often being a jury member at song contests around the world. He is the
recipient of a BASCA Gold Badge, and also presents the SongLink Prizes
every year with Paul McCartney at LIPA Graduation Day in Liverpool. 

*ALSO AVAILABLE: CUESHEET - Hot leads for Film/TV/Ad Music composers & publishers, listing 
upcoming productions needing soundtrack music, full scores, songs, cues etc. www.cuesheet.net

THE A&R REGISTRY - The leading UK/USA A&R & Music Publisher directories, updated every 
two months. Available as searchable PDF files & in database format. www.musicregistry.com
WHO!s WHO IN A&R IN GERMANY - Includes A&R contacts at all majors & main indie labels plus 

the acts they handle. Price "40 EUR / $40 USD, available directly from Ellie Weinert, Songs Wanted
(Munich) Tel: +49 89-157-32-50 • e-mail: ellie@songswanted.com • www.songswanted.com

Contact David Stark, SongLink International

23 Belsize Crescent, London NW3 5QY • Mobile: +44 (0)7956 270592

e-mail: david@songlink.com • www.songlink.com • facebook.com/songlink

*Mention this flyer for 10% discount off SongLink or Cuesheet, or 15% off both services*

Looking for songs, music, co-writers, masters?

Place a FREE LISTING at www.songlink.com

http://www.facebook.com/songlink

